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ACADEMIC FESTIV AI. OVERTURE, OPUS 80

. . . . ). Brahms

When Brahms was in hi~ forty-seventh year, the University of Brcslau, with a
delicate sense of fitness, conferred upon him the degree of l>oclor of Philosophy
and Urahms responded handsomely by composing in IBHO, his Acad~mic
Festival Overture, which was offered to the Univc~rsity and the folk of Bn~slau on
January, l881, with Brahms conducting. his an ingc~nious and delightful fanta.•.;y
on traditional student songs of (;errnany, whieh, at that timt~, rei sed tlw
eyehrows of some of the dignitaries of the University.

CONCERTO NO. 23 IN A MAJOR, K. 488

. . . . . . . . . . . . W.A. Mozart

Allegro
Adagio
Allegro a.'isai
Phillip Clarke, Pinni.•t
Although not as adventurous as the piano concertos that art! its immediate
neighbors, the A major is certainly One of Mmo;art's most lyrical and could wdl
Le pointed out as an example of the "ideal" daHHical conc~erto. Tt is one of the
supn~mely lovable works and is sueh an undiluted pleasure to listen to that there
is a danger that we may take it for granted. Has it not always bt~cn there, like
summer skies, flowers, fountains, waterfalls'( Einstein dt~clan~s that: "it has a
transparency of a stained glass window, for beneath the heguiling tunefullness
that is deceptively simple, there is bmadth and depth of rrwaning that musicians
recogni?.t~ as mature Mo7.art." Music like thiH is not common or everyday; if
angds dance, this would sc:rvc tlu:m well.

***INTERMISSION***

CONCERTO IN E MINOR, OPUS 64

. . . . . . . . . . . . . F. Mendelssohn

Allegro molto appas.~ionata
Andante
Allegro molto vivace
Karen Clarke, Violinist
lf there is one violin concerto that pleases soloist, orchestra, and general
audience alike, it is this. Musicologist Donald Tovey has remarked that: "This
coneerto is so full of quotahle moments that it could, in this respect, be
compared to Hamlet. The composer's purpose in tying the three movements was
to establish a melodic continuity, as well as unity of thought and feeling. From
the appassionata of tht: firHt movement to the lyricif-im of the second, through
the elfin-like rondo of t}w third, virtuosity is always made subRt~rvient to musical
valuml. Th~ concerto occupied Mcnddssohn 's pen intermittently for a period
of six yeaf8 and was dt:dicatcd to, the premiered by Verdinand David,
concertmaster of the Leipzig Gcwcndhaus Ordu~stra, which Mendelssohn
conducted.

SUITE FROM THE BAJ.J.ET "THE FAIRY'S KISS" . . . . . . . I. Stravinsky
I.

Sinfonia
11. Danses Sulsses
Ill. Scherzo
IV. Pas de deux

No composer since 1~Jl() has Lccn unloudwd Ly tlu: infltH~ru:e of the late Igor
Stravinsky, nor has any composer so profoundly affect~d concert audienc:e!'. lt is
quib! impossible to speak of a "Stravin~ky style", for his g1~niw; put into play
practically every musical device of the twentieth century within the span of his

long and fruitful life (1832-1971). Having considt:rt~d Tschaikowsky a mw;ter of
balld music, it is not surprising that he turned to him i'or themes for "The Fairy
Kiss", a ballet commissioned by Ida ltubenstein. Of the seventeen melodies in
tht~ score, seven are drawn from Tschaikowsky not from ballet or even
orchestral works, but from songs, and piano piect!S. The libretto was chosen
from Hans Christian Andersen's fairy talc "The Snow Maiden": "A fairy
imprints her magic kiss upon a child at birth and parb it from its mother.
Twenty years later, when the youth has attained the very zenith of his good
fortune, she repeats the fatal kiss and carries him off to live in supr(_~me
happiness with her afterward."
The soloisL~ this evening, Phillip and Karen Clark Loth received tlw Bachelor and
Master of Musie Degrees from the Peabody Conservatory. Mr. Clarke has
completed residency rcquin~mcn ts for Llw Doctor of Musical Arts from the same
institution. For the last several years they have Leen giving duo-recitals in the
Baltimore-Washington area and in North and South Carolina. Individually, they
have been soloists with chamber groups and orchestras in the l;Umc loeality.
Currently Phillip Clarke iB assistant professor of music at Susquehanna
University and Karen Clarke is a member of the resident quartet there.
Previously they were on the staff of the School of Music at St. Andrews College
at Lauringburg, North Carolina. Mrs. Clarke received her early training in Boise
with Stella Margarette Hopper and Kathyrn Eckhardt Mitchell, graduating from
BuiSt: junion Collegt: before a(~cepling a four year sd10larship al Peabody from
the National Federation of Mu!iie Clubs. Mr. Clarke is native of Bethesda,

Maryland.
-J.H.B.
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